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Business France is the national agency supporting the international development of the French economy, responsible for fostering export growth by French businesses, as well as promoting and facilitating international investment in France.

It promotes France’s companies, business image and nationwide attractiveness as an investment location, and also runs the V.I.E international internship program.

Business France has 1,500 personnel, both in France and in 62 countries throughout the world, who work with a network of public- and private-sector partners.

For further information, please visit:

www.businessfrance.fr
COMIDENT is the professional organisation representative of the manufacturers and distributors of the French dental sector. COMIDENT aims to federate the actors of the sector to the service of professionals and patients, bringing its expertise in the value chain and its willingness to contribute to its development. As a proposal, COMIDENT is a central partner in understanding and anticipating changes in the value chain and the environment and influencing its.

- 150 members
- Several thousand jobs (> 6,600 in France)
- More than 1.65 billion euros in market volume
3D TOTEM is an innovative French company specialized in dental CAD CAM solutions integration. Our expertise enables us to provide a global CAD CAM solution to fit all your different needs and budgets.

Thanks to our proximity to both customers and suppliers, we are able to give you access to the latest dental CAD CAM technologies.

From scanner, software, 3D printer to the excellent service, we try to always provide you satisfaction thanks to our French touch.

3D TOTEM
3 rue de Lombardie
69150 DECINES-CHARPIEU
France

Michael GAUTHIER
CEO
Cel.: +33 (0)6 19 17 57 89
michael.gauthier@3d-totem.fr

https://3d-totem.fr/
ACNIS Group supplies since 1991 a wide range of Titanium, Cobalt Chromium, Stainless Steel, Polymers and Technical Alloys for the Dental, maxillo-facial, orthopaedic and traumatology sectors.
Our 4 service centers - 2 in France, 1 in Brazil, 1 in China - are all ISO9001 and EN13485 certified.
BCS CERVOS is a company specialized in alloys for medical use for more than 30 years. We have developed alloys for the fabrication of dental prostheses. These alloys are based on Cobalt, or Titanium, or Nickel or Iron. We will present very soon a range of polymers (PEEK etc ..)

These alloys are available in studs for foundry, in bar and disc for CAD / CAM and in powder for 3D printing.

BERNARD CERVOS SOCIETE
Parc d’Activite des Bellevues
Batiment 5
5 rue de L’Olivier
95220 HERBLAY
France

Bernard CERVOS
Director
Ph.: +33 (0)1 61 03 04 08
info@bcs-cervos.com
TISSEOS is a fully resorbable membrane made from plant-based polymers with outstanding handling:
• no need for prior wetting, pinning or suturing as Tisseos becomes malleable and effortlessly (re) positionable when in contact with blood
• can be cut and shaped in situ
• doesn’t stick to soft tissue or instruments!
What’s more, Tisseos assists secondary healing in case of exposure and reepithelialises within 2 weeks. Its bilayered design promotes bone tissue regeneration whilst impeding epithelial ingrowth: Tisseos maintains a barrier effect for 4 weeks and resorbs in 4 to 6 months.
Borea is a French company that design, produce and market dental shade-taking devices. Our mission is to offer dental surgeons and dental laboratories innovative solutions to improve comfort and quality in their day-to-day practice. Our team works with a common goal: customer satisfaction.

Rayplicker is our flagship product. This tool meets the current needs of the profession while allowing a real digital transition.

It improves the quality of care and the work comfort for practitioners and laboratories while respecting current demand related to new regulations, traceability and data sharing.
Our Group BONE RESEARCH ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY – BRAT established in 1995, is a main actor in the design, production and distribution of products for implantology, an area in which it has achieved an important world growth rate. The company is completely privately owned by a powerful team of visionaries. Our aim is to « revolutionize » the dental implant world, by providing and extending high-quality products and services, whilst ensuring the entire assortment of our dental solutions is accessible and affordable to every clinician and every patient anywhere and at any time.

BONE RESEARCH ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
38 rue des Mathurins
75008 PARIS
France

Julien SEBBAH
Export Sales Manager
Ph.: +33 (0)1 77 46 04 55
Cel.: +33 (0)6 28 25 23 99
julien.sebbah@brat-implants.com

www.brat-implants.com
Laboratoire ODOST develops and manufactures personal care products for the pharmaceutical and health industries made with a unique ingredient: Thermal Spring water from Castéra Verduzan.

Our products are advised by health professionals, and they are sold in pharmacies worldwide.

BUCCOTHERM® oral care products: The first range of natural and organic oral care products for the whole family made with a Thermal Spring Water recognized for its soothing and remineralizing properties.
FROGGYMOUTH is a functional device to re-educate swallowing. It has been designed by Dr. Patrick Fellus, whose concept has been successfully tested since 2006 at the pediatric hospital Robert Debré in Paris. It reduces the time of treatment and avoids relapse. Worn from an early age, it corrects the harmful effects of the pacifier, re-educates swallowing and avoids or shortens the future treatment.
Since 1922, GAMAIN DEVELOPS and manufactures in France certified daylight lighting, for top notch professionals who wish to protect their eyesight and are seeking best in class colour assessment.

Gamain is also part of Médipréma Group, which sells in more than 100 countries iso 13485 medical devices for hospitals.

Thanks to its unmatched LED technology, Gamain’s lights reproduce the real spectrum of standard Illuminant D65. Gamain spectrum is n°1 choice of luxury leaders, car makers, dental care specialists, art conservators. Rapidly expanding, Gamain is looking for retailers in all regions.
INNIXIM is the combination of fifty years of know-how and years of intensive innovation. By associating experienced founders with a new generation of the best engineers, Innixim is radically ahead.

And we believe this future will not comprise any more between the comfort of the patient and the efficiency of the dentist. With this idea, we design the future of dental imaging.
Since 20 years INNOVA PHARM Laboratories have been dedicated EXCLUSIVELY to the development of functional orthodontics. Our orthodontic appliances come from a 100% FRENCH manufactured from medical grade materials which comply with FDA and UPS Class VI regulations.

The bilateral blocks (Innova Pharm Patent) are used to place the tongue in a high position, for lingual rehabilitation. The search for the fairest price and an exclusively French production are also part of this approach aimed at promoting functional orthodontics, which is not a simple technique but an act of care.
LOBEL MEDICAL was created in 2009 after LOBEL group bought the LOKKI factory in France. LOBEL MEDICAL is producing medical lasers. Its main product is the "LOKKI Dt", a laser used by dentists for "Excellence in General Practice", mostly periodontics and endodontics but also treatment of enamel and dentina (disinfection, hardening, etc…).

The LOKKI is exported in over 15 countries, but the company is looking for distributorship worldwide. Quality standards of the LOKKI are the highest. The Company is certified ISO 13485 Version 2016, the "LOKKI Dt" has CE mark.

LOBEL MEDICAL
14 rue Frederic Mistral
38370 LES-ROCHES-DE-CONDRIEU
France

Laurent CUPITI
President
Cel.: +33 (0)6 58 12 83 14
laurent.cupiti@lobel-medical.fr

www.lobel-medical.fr
We are a nanotechnology company that specializes in the development and manufacturing of innovative and unique nano-dispersions. Our core expertise relies in nanomaterials consisting in inorganic nanoparticles dispersed in liquids.

The different inorganic parts we have been developing since inception convey sought critical properties (e.g. radiopacity, refractive index enhancement, wear resistance) while their nanosized structures preserve a very high depth of cure.

Our main products are YbF3 (radiopacifier), ZrO2 (radiopacifier, high refractive index) and CaF2 (dental remineralization).
High Speed microwave heating (sintering) for dental zirconia
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OPTI'WAVES
20 rue du Professeur Benoit Lauras
42000 ST-ETIENNE
France

Sébastien SAUNIER
Cel.: +33 (0)6 87 24 18 10
s.saunier@opti-waves.com

www.opti-waves.com
Orthoplus® is a French Company, manufacturer of orthodontics' appliances and leader on functional appliances.

We created the EF Line® concept:
- complete range of functional appliances
- motivation products for patients
- training courses for practitioners and assistants

We collaborate with many distributors worldwide to promote Functional Education.

We bring at our dealer all our concept: appliances, motivation tools and also the major speakers ever.

As a serious distributor you would like to add value to your business with a serious partner company: visit us on our booth (2.2/C-057)
HRV is a very innovative Virtual Reality company combining complementary skills acquired through the work conducted for several years.

We develop training simulators for the medical field to properly educate students in various fields through the use of high technology simulators.

We are also a service provider for Ergonomic Assessment in the manufacturing field.
French Dental implant company based in Toulouse (France). The company offers a wide range of innovative products: Bladelocking® abutment, Matrix Plasmatic Mineralized®, plasma centrifuge, planning software, ISIOS® biomaterial, etc.

Thanks to its merger we complete our range implants with the precursor system EXACONE in Morse connection.

Their clinical characteristics are very similar to the ATOLL system (long pillars: osteotransduction)

The most scalable system, with a choice of 2.9 narrow and 6.5 short implants with a formal seal, which almost completely limits the risk of peri-implantitis.

Mineralized Plasmatic Matrix®:
The first original technique of mixed Bone and PRF developed by Dr. Jean PERISSE (Toulouse) in 2010. The technique of Mineralized Plasmatic Matrix (MPM), improves qualities of the bone/PRF mix to create a stable sticky bone.

ATOLL IMPLANT 3D Planning Software:
ATOLL IMPLANT 3D planning software is a cheap diagnostic tool easy to use. This software package allows you to perform a 3D implant simulation and order a surgical guide easily.
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The French Pavilion is organized by Business France the French Agency for International Business Development

Contact in France – Head Office in Paris
77 boulevard Saint Jacques
75014 PARIS

Julien COMPIEGNE
Ph.: +33 (0)1 40 73 34 26
julien.compiegne@businessfrance.fr

Contact in Germany
Business France in Düsseldorf
Martin-Luther-Platz 26
D-40212 DÜSSELDORF

Mélanie LOZANO
Ph.: +49 (0)211 300 41 102
melanie.lozano@businessfrance.fr